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Abstract: Since the early days of the emerging research format of Real-world Labs (RwLs), higher
education plays a vital role in them. Examples have been presented on teaching activities in RwLs,
but the reasons for and evidence of their inclusion stays limited. To start a systematic discussion on
the embedding of higher education in RwLs, this paper presents the case of six Transdisciplinary
Project Courses carried out in the RwL “District Future—Urban Lab” in Karlsruhe/Germany. The
paper presents the discourses on the role of learning in RwLs and compares it to those on Transition
Labs and Urban Living Labs. To offer a new approach to address this aspect, the paper introduces
a social practice perspective to map out the interrelations between an RwL and higher education
therein. The detailed analysis of the processes is used to identify the potential of the RwL to support
learning. It shows that all dimensions of social practice can be identified in the interplay between
Real-world Lab and Transdisciplinary Project Courses, even though to a very different degree and
in different phases. The text closes with lessons learned for teaching project courses in RwLs and
similar labs.
Keywords: higher education for sustainable development; real-world labs; transition labs; living labs;
transformative learning; social learning; transdisciplinarity; learning environment; social practice
1. Introduction
Real-world Laboratories (RwLs) are part of a quickly evolving field of transformative science.
Along numerous other types of “labs”, such as Transition Labs, Transformation Labs, and Urban
Living Labs, they represent a new style of transdisciplinary and transformative research. Instead
of a pure project-based or case study approach, they offer a longer-term supportive structure—the
lab—to facilitate transformation beyond a singular intervention, usually oriented towards sustainable
development and related goals. This article will exemplify how higher education can make use of this
type of support structure, and in turn contribute to it as well. It is based on the experience drawn from
six Transdisciplinary Project Courses, which took place between 2014 and 2017 in the RwL “District
Future—Urban Lab” in Karlsruhe.
This introduction presents the concept of RwLs and maps out notions of learning in RwLs and
two related concepts, Urban Transition Labs and Urban Living Labs, leading to two research questions.
The second paragraph introduces the combined qualitative and semi-quantitative methodology of
this study, based a social practice perspective and the phase structure of the Transdisciplinary Project
Courses. The third paragraph presents a qualitative analysis of the RwL “District Future—Urban
Lab” and the fourth a qualitative and semi-quantitative analysis of the Transdisciplinary Project
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Courses therein. The fifth paragraph derives practical lessons learned for teaching such courses; the
sixth paragraph gives a conclusion on the applicability of the social practice perspective for learning
processes in a RwL or similar lab setting, and its theoretical relevance.
1.1. RwLs and the Role of Learning
RwLs are a new format of transdisciplinary and transformative research. Initially conceptualized
to address the need for “scientifically designed spaces of collaborative sustainability research involving
intervention” [1] (p. 512), they have subsequently been defined based on first practical experience
along seven key characteristics: 1. research-orientation, 2. normativity, 3. transdisciplinarity, 4.
transformative approach, 5. inclusion of civil society, 6. long-term orientation, and 7. lab character [2,3].
Subsequently, this last point—the role of RwLs as a supportive structure to facilitate interventions,
experiments, or transformative processes—has gained interest. It led to the following definition of
an RwL which is used in this paper because it already includes educational goals and a notion of
experimental/reflexive learning as part of the RwL:
“Real-world Laboratories (RwLs) are institutionalized interfaces between science and society. They
offer a framework to address goals relating to research, practice and education. Their approach is
transformative and follows goals that are socially legitimated, ethically founded and oriented towards
the common good. Design principles for RwLs provide spatial, temporal, and topical orientation
and support the role-constellation of actors, adequate for the transformative processes that need to
be addressed. In RwLs, transdisciplinary projects (especially real-world experiments) can take place.
Following an experimental and reflexive mode of work, they get reassessed and adjusted continuously”
([4], p. 78, own translation)
RwLs create a hybrid space between academia and other spheres of society, to facilitate practical
change at the same time as gaining insights into transformation and enabling learning processes.
The normative basis of RwL research is typically the goal of sustainable development, but other
accepted societal frameworks can be addressed in an RwL as well, such as human rights issues, and
its processes are oriented towards deliberative democratic ideas, esp. participation. RwL research is
often seen as a methodology for transformative science [5], but it draws from other discourses as well,
such as transdisciplinarity, intervention studies, transition management and urban planning [6]. In the
understanding applied in this paper, RwLs are a transdisciplinary methodology with a transformative
aim. Learning has been one of the early notions in the development of the RwL approach [7], relating
to new social practices and double-loop learning, but initially not as a core concept.
A deeper discussion started in 2015, conceptualizing transformative experiments as a function of
a learning society [8] and discussing RwL as a framework for such sustainability transitions. While
this argument took learning to the level of society as a whole and showed the interrelation between
individual and societal learning, the practical conclusions on how RwLs were supposed to support
such learning methodically stayed vague. The integration of learning theory and didactical concepts
was marked as a blind spot of methodological development [3] (p. 7) while the relevance of concepts
such as social learning [2,9] and learning cycles [10] have been emphasized further. In 2018, also the
empowerment of change agents and capacity building have been suggested as key components of an
RwL [10], pointing out the integral role of learning in a transformation process. RwLs have also been
described to give opportunity to develop “transformative literacy” [11].
Several authors have published experiences with teaching and learning in RwLs. Albiez et al.
present first experiences with a “children’s university” module, also emphasizing their own learning
processes as RwL team [12,13]. West et al. describe how student-designed mobile interventions can
stipulate critical reflection and mutual learning between stakeholders, integrating different types of
knowledge and traditions of thought [14]. A prototypical sustainability learning lab in the Seychelles
has been introduced as an example of an RwL that is methodically based on four interrelating teaching
formats and pays close attention to intercultural communication [15].
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Learning processes in RwLs have also been used as a point of comparison between RwLs [9].
Using the transitioning approach, parallel projects in four RwLs have been conducted that took
learning serious as an aim: In each, the learning intentions of the actors involved have been
explicated [16]. A comparative study on three RwLs identified two characteristic fields of tension
regarding learning, “active experimentation vs. reflective observation and concrete experience
vs. abstract conceptualization” [17] (p. 57). A first impulse for a systematic discussion of the
educational potential of RwLs differentiated individual learning, social learning, and inter- and
transdisciplinary cooperation [18], following a distinction from educational sciences originally
describing sustainability studies in general. The same paper suggests an understanding of RwLs
as “learning environments” [19,20], linking it closely to the distinction used here of the RwL as a
supportive framework for transdisciplinary activities therein.
1.2. RwLs between Urban Transition Labs and Urban Living Labs
RwLs represent one approach, with a strong basis in German-speaking countries, in a broader
and international turn to laboratory-like settings both in (social) sciences [21] and experimental
governance [22]. The emergence of such intermediate spaces at the junction of science and society can
be traced back to heated conceptual discussions on post-normal science [23], mode-2 science [24] and
earlier on the ‘finalization’ of science [25]. Here, two further concepts closest to RwLs are presented,
Urban Living Labs and Urban Transition Labs. These terms are sometimes used as alternative
translations for the German “Reallabor”, and these approaches might still get integrated into one
framework [26]. Learning and education have been discussed in the discourses on Urban Living Labs
(ULLs), Urban Transition Labs (UTLs) and RwLs, but so far there have been few interconnections
between them.
ULLs—conceptually an up-scaling of the user/customer-centered approach of living
labs [27]—have been characterized along similar criteria as RwLs: Voytenko et al. list experimentation
and learning as a characteristic of ULLs, along with geographical embeddedness, participation and
user involvement, leadership and ownership, and evaluation and refinement [28]. ULLs constitute
a framework for co-creation, but in a rather holistic and non-specific way as “urban innovation
ecosystems” [29]. Even though the normative link to sustainability is often present, there is no
systematic way of addressing implicit normativity, e.g., the implicitly modernist notion of “innovation”.
ULLs have been described as linked regional networks of various actors that are “systematically
engaged in interactive and collective learning through an institutional milieu characterized by social
embeddedness” [30] (p. 23). The notion of learning as a key characteristic is shared by other authors,
but using varying concepts, e.g., learning platform [29] or iterative learning [31]. Learning has
been identified as an aim of ULLs, e.g., [32], emphasizing the importance of formalizing knowledge
production and exchange to enable both learning and scaling. The potential for formal learning has
been pointed out, arguing that both cooperating with users and stakeholders in complimentary projects
and the focus on iterative learning cycles are ideal starting points for higher education, “joining up
the institutional response to sustainability challenges and engaging students in focused and applied
projects that clearly contribute to a longer term, bigger picture of sustainability” [33] (p.4). Finally,
learning has been discussed in the ULL discourse as one type of action to be taken in a broader
transformative governance approach. Bukeley et al. argue for a shift from addressing ULLs “only
as a means through which new kinds of research, development and learning are being orchestrated
towards an assessment of how they serve to (re)configure socio-material conditions and mobilize
agency and resources” [34] (p. 16). From this perspective, learning is one integral element in this
governing strategy.
The discussion on UTLs started with one central paper, defining an UTL as “a hybrid, flexible
and transdisciplinary platform that provides space and time for learning, reflection and development
of alternative solutions [ . . . ] The UTL concept meets this need [of cities] via the creation of a learning
environment, which focuses on building reflexive, and entrepreneurial capacity as well as structuring
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knowledge for action” [35] (p. 115f). However, UTLs are currently also conceptualized rather as a
process then as a laboratory.
UTLs are based on Transition Management, a multi-level governance strategy for sustainability
transitions. It “[ . . . ] shapes processes of co-evolution, using visions, transition experiments and cycles
of learning and adaptation” [36]. This leads to a process understanding of UTLs: “Based on a number
of essential assets of the transition management approach, an ‘Urban Transition Lab’ is the metaphor
for a deliberate and identifiable process of systemic change towards sustainability, anchored in a city
context” [37]. Transition experiments in the UTL are considered integrated “searching and learning
processes (doing by learning and learning by doing)” [35] (p. 119)—such experiments can only be
considered failures if nothing could be learned from them. Several authors argue that not only first
order learning (within a given framework of values, problem definitions etc.) but also second-order
learning (which changes the framework and concepts to describe the issue at hand, [38]) should take
place in an UTL, an aspect often hindered by project restrictions, posing “an important barrier for
scaling up learning experiences” [35] (p. 120). Even though not explicitly, some authors also address
highly personal learning processes the actors engaged in the UTL face, e.g., when putting the “position
and mode of science and researches” [35] (p. 121) in question and describing the working spirit in an
UTL as “be-the-change-you-want-to-see-attitude” [35] (p. 120).
A transition experiment has been described as “an innovation project with a societal challenge
as a starting point for learning aimed at contributing to a transition” [39] (p. 58). This implies an
instrumental perspective on learning: “the objective of a transition experiment is contributing to a
specific transition and the main means for this is learning” [39] (p. 58). The author also emphasizes the
changing effect the learning process can and should have on the niche it takes place in. In accordance
with the transition management cycle [40], Nevens and Roorda see (continuous) reflection and learning
in close relation to monitoring and evaluation, establishing “cyclical learning” [37] (p. 113) over several
transition cycles (see also [41]).
The discourses on ULLs, UTLs and RwLs show many similarities, especially in their positive,
multiple, and unspecific use of learning. Notions of learning vary in several dimensions:
• Their function as goals, as means or as a characteristic,
• the mechanism of learning (e.g., experience, exchange—but never instruction),
• the model of learning (e.g., learning cycles, second-order learning),
• the role of the lab (as learning environment, learning institution, or experimental cycle).
The underlying constellation (e.g., individual, person-object, group-group, learning institution)
and the multiple roles of the lab team (e.g., as experts, co-designers, facilitators, teachers) are hardly
discussed at all, at least in relation to learning processes. Even papers applying a systematic from
educational sciences [18] find a terminology to characterize some, but not all these distinctions. Table 1
shows key terms and short citations from all three discourses illustrating the similar spectrum of
notions of learning in RwLs, ULLs, and UTLs.
Based on this overview, the following description of learning in a lab can be derived: A lab offers
a learning environment for different actors, jointly engaging in a real-world issue, the lab supports
cyclical learning processes that combine different forms of learning. However, this definition can only
serve as a minimum consensus, not as a strong basis for analysis.
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Table 1. Notions of learning in the discourses on RwLs, UTLs, and ULLs.
Real-world Labs (RwLs) Urban Transition Labs (UTLs) Urban Living Labs (ULLs)
Learning as a . . .
Goal
Address goals relating to research,






Means Empowerment of change agents[10]
“the objective of a transition
experiment is contributing to a
specific transition and the main
means for this is learning” [39]
(p. 58)
Forms of learning
Exchange Social learning [2,9] Social learning [39] Interactive and collective learning[30]
Reflection Experimental and reflexive mode
of work [4], Field of tension:
active experimentation vs.
reflective observation [17]




Experiment “searching and learning processes
(doing by learning and learning








Abstraction “structuring knowledge foraction” [35]
Projects “contribute to a longer
term, bigger picture of
sustainability” [33] (p. 4)
Combined forms Double-loop learning [7], learningcycles [10]
Cycles of learning and adaptation
[36], second-order learning Iterative learning [31]
Role of the lab as . . .
Learning environment Learning environment [18] Learning environment [35]
Urban innovation ecosystem [29],
“institutional milieu characterized
by social embeddedness” [30],
learning platform [29]
(Part of a) societal learning
process
New social practices [7],
experiments as social learning [8]
Learning in the early stages of a
transition process [39],
“be-the-change-you- want-to-
see-attitude” [35] (p. 120)
Learning as part of a governance
strategy [34], “institutional
response to sustainability
challenges” [33] (p. 4)
1.3. Analytical Perspective and Research Questions
In sight of this less than ideal state of the three ‘lab’-discourses, this paper takes a different
approach. It shifts from typical management and structural perspectives to a user perspective. This
perspective takes the RwL as a whole as a supportive infrastructure, into which the learning-oriented
activity can be embedded. From this point of view, a holistic understanding of the contributions of an
RwL is necessary, rather than one predefined by a specific concept of learning. Such a view needs to
include the material and virtual learning environment, the social relations facilitated through the RwL,
and the knowledge, ideas, and skills an RwL and its team can provide in the process (even in the form of
instruction). The contributions from all other groups need to be taken into account symmetrically. This
is the reason to introduce social practice theory as an analytical perspective, following its early mentioning
in the RwL discourse [7]. A similar approach has been suggested [42] to address the inconsistent
notions of learning identified in the discourse on transdisciplinarity, using situated learning theory as
basis to map out the social practices of learning in field-stay-based transdisciplinary courses.
This way, the following research questions can be addressed: 1. Is social practice theory suitable to
describe processes that integrate transformational, scientific, and educational aspects in a lab setting?
2. If yes, how does the RwL interrelate with learning processes in it in terms of social practice?
The answers will be drawn for two contexts: Lessons learned for the practical application in similar
teaching formats (paragraph 5), and a theoretical conclusion for the discourses on RwLs and similar
types of labs (paragraph 6).
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2. Methods: Social Practice Theory as a Qualitative and Semi-Quantitative Analytical Framework
Social practice theory offers a medium scale understanding of social interaction (including
interaction with the material world) and change. It is a well-established framework [43] which has
produced numerous case studies [44] and aims at contributing to various fields of sustainability-related
research, e.g., [45]. Its key assumption is that neither individualistic nor large-scale theories will cover
social practices such as doing laundry [46], drinking habits [47] or sustainable energy consumption [48],
even though this intermediate level of practices is highly relevant for initiating sustainability
transitions [49]. To describe, analyze and potentially influence such practices, social practice theory
addresses three analytical dimensions separately:
• “Images” refers to any type of meaning, knowledge, ideas, values, and concepts of identity.
• “Skills” refers to the abilities different actors require for a certain practice, both regarding social
expectations and the handling of stuff.
• “Stuff” refers to the material world, manufactured artefacts and natural objects relevant in
a practice.
Social practices are carried out not individually, but with larger groups of people interconnected
by the social practice, but potentially in different roles, which is a point of special interest in the RwL
discourse [50]. For the analysis presented here this is framed as a fourth aspect:
• “Networks”, referring to the people included and their interrelations.
Social practice theory is fundamentally about change (e.g., towards more sustainable social
practices), about the development of new and ending of old social practices. These changes require the
development of new images, training of new skills, creation of new (or redefining of old) stuff, and the
formation of networks. Learning is therefore a key part of social practice theory, especially regarding
images and skills, commonly discussed [48] but not yet developed into an analytical aspect in its
own right. As social practice theory is mostly used as a qualitative perspective, its semi-quantitative
methodological use will be described in more detail.
2.1. Qualitative Analysis Strategy
This paper presents a qualitative description of all six Transdisciplinary Project Courses (TPCs)
and the RwL they were embedded in. The qualitative analysis uses the social practice perspective
both as a heuristic to reflect the cases multi-dimensionally and as a terminology for comparison and
integration. It is based on field notes, standardized student evaluation questionnaires (esp. answers
to open questions), notes from reflexive focus groups at the end of the courses, and interview-results
generated in a master-thesis related to the last of the six TPCs [51]. The description of the RwL is
based on the authors experience in the RwL and in the design of several projects in it. The qualitative
analysis follows the organizational architecture of the RwL, interpreting it in terms of social practice.
In the context of higher education for Sustainable Development in RwLs in general, the four levels
of social practice can be specified to some extent regarding the type of possible contributions from
an RwL:
• Typical “images” contributed by the RwL encompass scientific notions of sustainability,
participatory and transdisciplinary concepts, and notions of transformation, as well as
knowledge generated in the RwL in earlier projects and local knowledge. Some impulses,
initiated e.g., through good questions in a Socratic discourse with the students, can only be
described qualitatively.
• Typical “skills” include teaching techniques, and transdisciplinary project management, ranging
from purely practical matters to highly sophisticated contributions. The skills also include the
ability to further the collaboration with other partners [52]. Some skills are “emergency”-skills,
e.g., for mediating a conflict between students and practice partners, or skills to address suspected
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plagiarism. These skills are rarely used, but already the knowledge of their presence can be crucial.
Again, this aspect cannot be quantified and can only be covered qualitatively.
• The infrastructure of the RwL is an essential part of the relevant “stuff”. Online resources can
also be treated as stuff, since virtual participatory tools can be used in a similar way as material
ones. Apart from these specific tools, an RwL can create a creative or reflexive atmosphere for the
participants which cannot be easily quantified.
• The relevant “networks”-contribution by an RwL is e.g., the initial contact to a practice partner
and to a higher education partner. Beyond that, an RwL typically has a broad network of
potential additional partners from civil society, local businesses or public bodies, e.g., the city
administration. In a well-established RwL, other actors will already know about it even though
there has been no direct contact before, making it easier to initiate a new cooperation.
2.2. Semi-Quantitative Analysis Strategy
To analyze the six cases semi-quantitatively, the four social practice dimensions have been
quantified, based on the same data as the qualitative analysis. The contributions from students,
practice partners and the RwL have been mapped out for each phase in each course separately. All
contributions have been quantified by the author, who has been co-teacher in all six case studies, in
retrospect. The contributions have been evaluated on the scale described in Table 2.
Table 2. Levels of relevance of contributions to the Transdisciplinary Project Courses.
Level of Relevance Quantification Description
No relevance 0 No contributions or fruitless contributions
Minor relevance 1 Singular and minor contributions to at least one student project
Major relevance 2 Contributions relevant to several groups or several contributions
High relevance 3 Contributions essential for the projects as a whole
The semi-quantitative data generated this way have been integrated over the six cases. The full
dataset is accessible in a chart as Supplementary Data File [Table S1], along with several integrated
charts based on it. For analysis, the dataset has been visualized in two diagrams showing the relevance
of images, skills, stuff, and networks for the six phases of TPCs (Figure 1), and the contributions in
terms of social practice theory in relation to the three main contributors: students, practice partners
and the RwL, also along the phases of a TPC (Figure 2). No further separation of the role of RwL
team members and the RwL was made (e.g., regarding the role as co-teachers, care-takers of the RwL
infrastructure and as experts) because it was not feasible for the cases discussed here, even though this
distinction might prove relevant in other cases.
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2.3. Transdisciplinary Project Courses
As the analysis syste atically follows the phases of the TPCs, their structure needs a brief
introduction. TPCs are a teaching format developed in the Karlsruhe School of Sustainability—one of
the projects forming the RwL—to establish a line of higher education courses embedded into the RwL.
For students, they are part of the complementary qualification course on Sustainable Development
at the Centre for Applied Humanities and General Studies at KIT. TPCs are designed for up to 24
students from all disciplines offered at KIT, with at least some basic knowledge of sustainability. They
include a practice partner, typically from civil society initiatives, sometimes as official co-teachers.
The TPCs are based on transdisciplinary methodology, reinterpreted for an educational context
(for this strategy, see [53]). They are inspired by the ETH case study methodology [54,55], but on a
smaller scale and with more freedom of choice for the participating students. TPCs include aspects of
service learning, learning by research, team teaching and reflexive learning. TPCs also show similarities
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to the challenge lab approach at Chalmers University [56,57]. The timeline of the courses is structured
in six phases (Table 3), including preparation and a phase-out which can often be crucial for the success
or failure of transdisciplinary projects [58]. In Phase III–V, students form teams working in parallel on
projects of their own choice, to allow for mutual learning between them. Table 3 gives an overview on
key tasks in all phases.
Table 3. The six phases in a transdisciplinary project course.
Phase Key Tasks
I. Preparation
• Identifying a potential CSO partner from the RwL-network
• Clarifying roles, expectations, addressing time-restrictions
• Establish team-teaching partnership, ideally with practice partners
• (Normal preparation for HESD)
II. Introduction
• Introducing students to the sustainability aspects of the topic, the CSO partner and its
needs, and the project methodology
• Reflexive and mutual clarification of the students’ interests and goals
III. Proposal
• Mapping out potential projects based on analytical, practical, and educational goals
• Forming student teams
• Preparation of project proposal
• Decision on the proposals with practice partners
IV. Project work
• Self-organized project work in small teams
• Regular exchange between teams on overarching issues and possible synergies
• Continuous supervision by teaching team, offering mediation, input, and
methodological suggestions
V. Results
• Presentation of results, handing over material results
• Reflection and evaluation of the learning process
• Debrief between practice partners and RwL team (if feasible)
VI. Phase-out
• Finalizing unfinished elements
• Stabilizing practical results, transfer of ownership
• Analytical documentation (such as this paper)
• (General teaching tasks, e.g., grading of project results)
In relation to the notion of learning (Table 1), TPCs treat learning as a goal, along practical
transformation and scientific insights, using the RwL as a learning environment. They combine
instruction, active engagement, reflection, and exchange (between individuals, between student teams
and with practice partners and co-teachers). Abstraction usually takes place related to the reflection
and transferability of results. As part of the complimentary qualification course, students get a chance
for iterative learning cycles, but some of the students participate only in this single supplementary
class. In Phase I and II, the different actors, their images (interests and ideas) need to be integrated.
In Phase V and VI, the threads of the educational process (centered around the students), the practical
process (typically centered around the CSO partners) and the scientific process (typically centered
around the RwL team) need to be disentangled, a common element in schematics of transdisciplinarity
in general [59] or RwL research specifically [10].
Table 4 gives an overview on the TPCs conducted so far.
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Table 4. The six Transdisciplinary Project Courses.
Course Title (Translated) CSO Partners Issues Addressed by Student Teams
Better Life at higher age in Karlsruhe Parish initiative “good aging” • Emergency buttons
Dinner is served! Foodbank Karlsruhe
• Waste management
• Food storage
Repair, reuse, do-it-yourself RepairCafé initiative Karlsruhe
• Internal management
• Image film
• Best practice in Germany
• Local business partners
• Cooperation with schools
Economy of the common good for
Karlsruhe?
Economy of the Common Good
(ECG) initiative, Karlsruhe
• Notions of ‘trust’
• ECG info film
• ECG for CSOs
• Local businesses’ view on ECG
Planning higher education for sustainable
development
Center for Applied Humanities
and General Studies, KIT
• Personal sustainability
• Sustainability and water
• Course concept









• Audio tour guide
3. Qualitative Analysis
3.1. The RwL “District Future—Urban Lab” as a Framework
The RwL “District Future—Urban Lab” in Karlsruhe is comprised of several projects, only one of
them explicitly termed a Real-world Lab. The overarching goal is to become a driver for the transition
of one city district in Karlsruhe/Germany, the “Oststadt”, towards more sustainability with a focus on
cultural and social aspects [60]. The intervention strategy covers a broad spectrum from low-threshold
encounters with citizens to long-term co-design and co-creation projects [61], especially with civil
society partners such as the RepairCafé Karlsruhe [62]. The architecture of the RwL “District Future”
distinguishes three levels: (a) transdisciplinary projects and events; (b) continuous scientific tasks; and
(c) infrastructure and organizational tasks. While (a) describes the experiments and other, smaller
intervention formats; (b) and (c) describe the RwL and the tasks necessary to keep it running. These
three levels can be reflected in terms of social practice:
(a) Transdisciplinary projects and events. This element encompasses three project-based formats:
(1) Co-designed and science-lead transdisciplinary projects on key sustainability issues which had been
identified in a broad participatory process in the district; (2) A competition and facilitation format for
science inspired, community-based sustainability experiments [63]; and (3) the TPCs presented here.
Apart from transdisciplinary projects, numerous continuous, regular, and single events take place in
the RwL, such as clothes-swap parties, exhibitions, presentation and discussion events, or consultation
e.g., on sustainable multimodal mobility. Not all these activities are carried out by the RwL team. Some
are not even initiated by the RwL but through various interested groups and individuals, forming
together a hub for local sustainability culture.
In the transdisciplinary projects and regular events, all social practice dimensions are relevant.
While each project can include different images, skills, stuff and networks, the notion of sustainability
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serves as an integrative image, transdisciplinary practices are a key element of the skills employed,
and even though different actors are involved in the activities, the whole network of the RwL stays at
least informed.
(b) Continuous scientific tasks. The continuous tasks required in the RwL relate to (1) monitoring
and sustainability assessment; (2) keeping the local network active (e.g., participation in events from
CSO or city partners); (3) taking part in the scientific exchange, including posing as a case study for
comparative studies and (4) linking RwL activities to higher education and public science, e.g., through
guest lectures and courses hosted in the RwL. The link to higher education also facilitates reflection
(e.g., research colloquia) and outreach (e.g., interns, groups of visitors, guest lectures). Through a social
practice lens, the continuous tasks require primarily transdisciplinary scientific skills and management
skills. Again, the idea of sustainability has an integrative function. Engaging in networks is not so
much a dimension of this level, but an explicit task.
(c) Transdisciplinary infrastructure. The city district “Oststadt” the RwL is working in (and
working with) forms the real-world basis for the RwL. The district takes the form of a Real-world Lab
through the transdisciplinary infrastructure embedded into it. The central element of this infrastructure
is the “Future Space for Sustainability and Science” (FutureSpace), a former local shop in the middle of
the Oststadt, with flexible rooms for the tasks described in (1) and (2) as well as some office space and a
tiny kitchen. In it, various participatory tools are ready for use (e.g., large maps, an interactive fotobox,
a cargo bike, information material on various sustainability issues). Several of the CSO partners use
the FutureSpace regularly and share related responsibilities. Apart from the FutureSpace, the online
communication infrastructure (interactive map, blog, and newsletter) and the necessary non-content
related project management (e.g., finances, lists of partners) are part of the infrastructure. While the
RwL has been evolving since 2012 in terms of images, skills, and networks, the FutureSpace was ready
only in 2015, in time for the third TPC.
The Oststadt as a real-world setting includes numerous social practices; relevant for the RwL
are the CSOs and individuals interested in sustainable development as a local network, material
elements (such as squares, the congested traffic, or urban gardens) as stuff. Skills and images are only
insofar part of the infrastructure as they are required to keep the infrastructure functional or plan
new elements.
It is important to note that the RwL follows a whole institution approach to participation, as far as
possible under current institutional and funding restrictions, which has a transformative potential in
itself: The RwL in Karlsruhe is not meant to be imposed on the district but must become a living part
of it. The integration of higher education in the RwL also serves as a link between the often parallel
life-worlds of students and local citizens in the Oststadt.
3.2. Course 1: Better Life at a High Age in Karlsruhe
This first course took place in cooperation with one of the early practice partners in the RwL (at
that time still in development), a parish initiative to support the elderly in the neighboring districts,
and a very small group of students. This course served as a prototype for the course structure, which
was formalized only afterwards. Some weeks into the course, the cooperation pattern with the CSO
partner changed, when they introduced one topic they needed support on, an information event on
emergency buttons. From this point on the practical goals were predefined, and a primarily service
learning-oriented approach evolved. It proved valuable to offer a final reflexive meeting only with
the students to reflect the shift in goals and roles. In terms of networks, the students brought in an
additional partner, a commercial provider for emergency buttons, and the practice partner informed
local elderly citizens with moderate success. In terms of images and skills, students drew from their
personal experience and ideas, the RwL contributed methodological skills and images about social
sustainability. The stuff relevant in the project came from different partners, the parish meeting hall,
information material from the students, and a demonstration kit from the commercial partner.
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3.3. Course 2: Dinner is Served
The second course was a cooperation with one of the food banks in Karlsruhe on sustainable ways
of handling surplus food. After accepting that the course was not (primarily) a recruiting event for the
practice partner, a critical discussion on the role and appropriateness of food banks evolved, leading to
two projects on food storage information for customers and on waste management. The latter proved
to be analytically demanding but lead to the practically unspectacular result that the existing system
was nearly ideal. The standardized evaluation of the course, carried out at the beginning of the project
phase, put a spotlight on the disorientation that can occur in an open project, leading to critical results.
Again, reflexive interventions with the students were crucial to identify what unspoken expectations
(e.g., of project management, of teaching roles) were at play. The focus-group evaluation at the end of
the course showed a far more positive result, but nevertheless raising questions on practical relevance
vs. scientific quality of the projects. This experience lead to clarifying the expectations in terms of
educational, practical, and analytical goals well in advance, both from the co-teachers and the students.
In terms of images, all partners contributed, the students with a very broad variety of knowledge from
their studies. In terms of skills, the two student projects differed widely: One was highly analytical,
the other one purely practical, causing some friction between the student teams. The whole group was
invited to visit the food bank in the preparation phase of the course, which gave them contact to the
relevant stuff (cooling equipment and waste treatment). In terms of networks, the practice partner was
reluctant to invite the students to their customers to avoid irritating them. Students brought in two
other actors, whose engagement stayed minimal, but who contributed valuable information.
3.4. Course 3: Repair, Recycle, Do-It-Yourself
The third course addressed alternatives to consumerism, in cooperation with a RepairCafé
Initiative as practice partner. This initiative had initially formed through a repair-event from the RwL
and has been a partner since [62]. The initiative was at the time in the process of forming a registered
association—an important step due to major related insurance issues in German law. The initial hope
of the CSO partners to address these insurance issues directly has not been met, due to the lack of
legal competencies among the participating students. Nevertheless, the students were able to produce
several useful contributions, e.g., an image film enhanced online visibility, an internal management
game addressed issues the planned CSO might face, and a flyer for customers of the repair cafe gave
a map for local shops selling spare parts. In terms of images, all partners engaged in an exchange
with contributions from all sides. The skills students applied varied between the projects from very
analytical (e.g., a comparative case study approach) to very practical (e.g., filming). Students and the
RwL team contributed new network partners. In terms of stuff, it was the first course that could use
the “FutureSpace” as infrastructure, and some of the student teams produced material results.
3.5. Course 4: Economy of the Common Good (ECG) for Karlsruhe?
The third course addressed sustainable business as core topic. With a representative of the
ECG initiative as co-teacher and other members attending several of the seminar meetings, it was
characterized by close cooperation. Assumptions of the students, that they were expected to leave
their critical perspective on ECG aside had to be addressed directly. This critical view was afterwards
included in two of four projects, constituting an interesting exchange of ideas (images). All students
and the RwL team acquired at least basic skills of applying ECG. Being part of a larger network, the
local ECG initiative put students in contact with experts on various aspects, broadening the relevant
network. One project presented the first preliminary ECG-assessment of a CSO-organization, pointing
out differences to businesses, as a contribution to this wider network. An information film produced
in the seminar and shared online became—long after the course—one of the most-used German
introductory resources on ECG, making it the most influential piece of stuff. The ECG initiative already
used the FutureSpace for meetings, which made it a connecting element in the cooperation.
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3.6. Course 5: Planning Higher Education for Sustainable Development
This course with a small group of students served as a step in the planning process of a broad
introductory course on Sustainability at KIT, in cooperation with the Center for Applied Humanities
and General Studies. Seeing that the introductory course to be planned was intended as cooperation
as well, the students did not distinguish between the RwL team and the practice partner. This did not
jeopardize the cooperation but gave rise to repeated questions regarding the openness of the process
and the difference in expectations in educational and practical terms. The images were all centered
around sustainability and learning, in which the students also had knowledge to share. The skills
of planning a course were contributed by the RwL and practice partner, but again the students had
some relevant experience. Stuff played a minor role in this course, apart from the FutureSpace as
infrastructure. This course profited from the scientific network of the RwL team.
3.7. Course 6: Sustainability City Walk Karlsruhe
The course had a complex architecture. It was linked to a larger scale, comparative project in the
RwL on city-university partnerships [52], therefore involving representatives of five city departments,
along with one CSO partner offering alternative city tours. Furthermore, the student teams regrouped.
Until the proposal phase, they worked on different overarching issues such as potential addressees,
the overall route, or applicable media. After deciding on these issues with the city partners, they
regrouped to work on the chosen key locations on the route, gathering local and historical information,
and linking it to the Sustainable Development Goals. During the process, the CSO partner became
much more involved than expected, and took on ownership of the guided tour format permanently.
This course needed an intense phase-out to finalize the results and to establish long-term ownership.
All partners shared images about sustainability and local knowledge of Karlsruhe, even though the
timing was not always ideal. The skills needed for the project were, apart from research and analytical
skills, related to explaining complex issues in the form of a city tour, the key skillset of the CSO partner.
The course produced results in the form of different stuff—partly virtual, partly material—which also
became part of the RwL participatory tools. All partners contributed extensions of the network, which
all stayed limited (as planned).
4. Semi-Quantitative Analysis of the Six Transdisciplinary Project Courses
Table 5 shows the relevance of all aspects of social practice—images, skills, stuff, and
networks—aggregated for the six TPCs. The full dataset is published as Supplementary Material
online [Table S1]. For easier discussion, the data is visualized in Figures 1 and 2.
Table 5. Contributions of the different actors involved, aggregated for six TPCs.
I II III IV V VI
Preparation Input Proposal ProjectWork Results Phase-Out
RwL team
Images 14 14 11 9 1 7
Skills 14 12 15 11 2 4
Stuff 3 5 5 2 1 3
Networks 11 4 2 3 6 12
Students
Images 0 1 17 17 18 4
Skills 0 2 7 14 4 4
Stuff 0 0 1 1 12 3
Networks 0 2 5 5 3 4
Practice
partners
Images 13 16 12 7 6 2
Skills 2 4 1 4 0 5
Stuff 1 5 0 0 4 4
Networks 7 3 4 4 5 10
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Figure 1 shows the contributions along the six phases of the TPC in terms of images, skills, stuff,
and networks. In total (d), images have—not surprisingly for a higher education course—a high
relevance throughout the process, least so in the phase-out. The relevance of skills grows to reach a
maximum in the project work phase, dropping with the presentation of the results, a major shift in the
style of working together that needs to be managed carefully. Stuff plays a minor role in the process,
but rarely drops out completely, especially in the sense of the FutureSpace as a learning environment.
Networks have highest importance at the beginning and the end of the TPC. This can be interpreted as
the transfer of ownership; it also constitutes a steppingstone for further cooperation.
The integrated data (d) show that, while all partners contribute to the processes, there are
considerable differences in the type and timing of the contributions. The RwL and its team contribute
from the beginning (a). The high skill contributions for phase I–IV can be understood as a double
skillset: both the didactical skills of teaching the course and the transdisciplinary skills of finding the
right approach for a topic are part of the overall skills. Holding back and giving students and practice
partners space to discuss the results in phase V are not framed as a skill here. The images contributed
in the beginning also represent an element of instruction, on the city, on the RwL, on sustainability
in general and the specific topic. This mode of teaching then gives way to co-design in the proposal
phase and even less images contributed in the project phase. The stuff contributed by the RwL keeps
on a low level throughout, but indirect effects of the FutureSpace stay mostly invisible.
Practice partners (b) contribute mainly in terms of images, primarily in phase I–III. They have
a strong potential to bring in other actors from their network at any phase of the TPC. Skills and
stuff play a minor role. It is noteworthy that the stuff practice partners bring in is often related to
their own premises (e.g., food bank) or events (e.g., RepairCafé). Students (c) are not part of the
process in phase I, mostly receptive in phase II and only some remain active in phase IV, therefore
student contributions take place almost only in III–V. They contribute images throughout, use their
skills during phase IV. In some cases, the results presented are “stuff”, but not always. Unexpectedly,
students also brought in networks, even though on a lower level than the other partners. In some
cases, students became members of the CSOs or—as student assistants—the RwL, blurring the role
distinctions during phase-out. Looking at the sum of contributions, images are most important during
the first phases, skills during proposal and project work, stuff in the phase of results and networks
during preparation and phase-out.
A basis for the comparative analysis of the courses is shown in Figure 2. Here, the contributions
from all stakeholders are aggregated for each phase in each course. The sum of these six charts is
identical to Figure 1d. The six courses show considerable variation regarding the relevance of the
social practice dimensions. While the dimension of images has the highest contribution in all courses,
the intensity varies to some extent. Especially in course (6), there were still major contributions in
this dimension during phase-out. The same can be seen in the other three dimensions, which can be
interpreted as a course producing not entirely finished results. The timing and extent in which skills
were contributed shows major differences between the courses, corresponding to different skillsets of
the students taking part, different intensity of teaching skills required, and different transdisciplinary
methodological contributions necessary for different projects. This dimension highlights the necessity
to keep skills “on tap”, a situation for which a diverse RwL team with broad experience and disciplinary
background seems ideally suited. Networks were contributed at any phase in the TPC, typically with
a maximum during phase-out, when ownership was passed on and roles and relations changed.
The role of stuff was minor in all courses. Whether this is to be considered an unused potential of
these courses—missing boundary objects, concrete locations, and tangible results—or whether the
relatively higher importance of the other social practice dimensions is indeed adequate, would need to
be assessed based on a spectrum of other cases.
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5. Lessons Learned for Teaching in an RwL
The timing of the TPCs proved to be a valuable structure to map out the findings about the courses
and the way they were embedded in the RwL, therefore the lessons learned will be presented along
these phases as well—assuming that other courses follow a similar time structure.
5.1. Phase I. Preparation: Mutual Trust from the Beginning
The recruiting of practice partners is mostly based on the existing RwL networks of local CSOs
and other partners. This extremely helpful basis offers much more than an initial contact: The trust
necessary to commit to the cooperation, the mutual understanding of the respective interests in the
project, as well as seemingly trivial matters (How do group decisions work in the respective CSO?)
play a central role. Also, the courses can be used for long-term cooperation strategies of the RwL.
Practice partners can misinterpret the courses as recruiting event or a chance to pass predefined tasks
to the students, these expectations need to be addressed in this phase.
5.2. Phase II. Introduction: Sustainability and Transdisciplinarity as Key Images from the RwL
During the introduction, RwL team members give input to the courses on the local situation in
the district, on sustainability in general and on specific sustainability issues at stake in relation to the
TPC. Some of this input is clearly instructional, a teaching style also expected from the students. It is
necessary to show students the relation of the scientific interests of the RwL to the course topic. All
scientific input requires transdisciplinary awareness, linking scientific concepts to the notions of the
practice partners. Students can misinterpret the cooperation with practice partners as an expectation
to put their critical thinking aside. Therefore, it is important in this phase to welcome critique and
skepticism (e.g., regarding the appropriateness of food banks or the feasibility of an “Economy of the
Common Good”), redirecting it into analytical questions to be addressed rather than into conflicts.
5.3. Phase III. Proposal: Skills and Images on Tap in a Creative Learning Environment
The proposal phase allows the students to explicate their ideas and gain feedback from practice
partners and co-teachers, changing the dominant mode of learning and working from a receptive to an
interactive and creative one. Defining realistic project proposals with balanced scientific, practical, and
educational goals require transdisciplinary skills and images from the co-teachers and sometimes the
wider RwL team. In this phase, the quality of the RwL as a learning environment with an atmosphere
of creative cooperation and engagement for sustainability was most valuable. It offers flexible
infrastructure for presentations, small-group meetings, and individual thought, and information from
material and the RwL team is always at hand. This atmosphere can mislead students to take the course
not entirely serious, which is already a risk for non-compulsory and interdisciplinary courses, or to
work at a slower pace. Teaching the course in the district itself supports direct contact to stakeholders
compared to a situation where practice partners must find their way into anonymous university
buildings, but it can hinder student-student cooperation due to the location beyond the campus.
5.4. Phase IV. Project Work: All in the Hands of Students
During this phase, the RwL is just the backdrop. The process is almost entirely in the hands of the
students, working on their projects, involving practice partners and co-teachers to the extent and in
the way they consider necessary. Students make use of the networks, skills, stuff, and images of the
RwL and the practice partners, but they can also choose not to. Only activities between student teams,
facilitating mutual learning or identifying synergies, requires active intervention from the side of the
co-teachers. Students and practice partners might assume that the RwL team will take over ownership
of the results, therefore the long-term ownership for each of the planned results needs to be clarified in
this phase at the latest.
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5.5. Phase V. Results: Presenting to the Right Audience
The presentation of results requires careful choice of location and of actors to be involved. The goal
is to engage a broad audience from the respective practice partner, but also the RwL team and
potentially other interested actors. During the discussion of the results, images from the RwL team
provide valuable context to understand the scientific and practical relevance of the results.
5.6. Phase VI. Phase-Out: Various Activities Call for Flexible Action
Very different activities are required during this phase. Reflection of the process and evaluation
require stuff in terms of a protected space, for which the RwL infrastructure is ideal. Dissemination
of results can be based on the networks, skills and (virtual) stuff of the RwL. If results are linked to a
practice partners internal activities, ownership must be passed on. The formulation of student papers,
their marking and related exams are usually independent of the RwL. In several instances, changes
and overlap of roles became visible in this phase, e.g., from teaching partner to addressee, or from
student to CSO partner. While these changes are not problematic in themselves, overlooking them can
cause friction due to misplaced expectations.
6. Conclusions
Regarding research question 1, whether social practice theory is suitable to describe processes that
integrate transformational, scientific, and educational aspects in a lab setting, the analysis shows that
the social practice perspective can indeed shed light on the details of the process and its interrelation
with the lab. Both in terms of project phases and in terms of actor groups involved, it provides a
framework for mapping out contributions in a comparable fashion. Some effects remain too subtle
(e.g., the “atmosphere” of the FutureSpace) or unquantifiable (e.g., mediation skills as an unused
safety net), so that a qualitative perspective remains an important complementary perspective to the
semi-quantitative approach. Including the dimension of networks helps to keep effects of different
and changing roles in view. For future research, a refinement of the social practice perspective as an
analytical tool seems feasible and promising regarding four aspects:
• Adopting a multi-stakeholder perspective, mapping out perceived relevance of contributions in
the eyes of co-teachers, practice partners and students alike.
• Enhancing granularity by assessing not just each course, but each student project individually.
• Strengthening the link between qualitative and quantitative data on the TPCs in a
specialized questionnaire.
• Including the social practice perspective into the design and evaluation of the courses.
To achieve a deeper understanding of the role of learning in RwLs and similar labs, it seems
advisable to include more fundamental theories of learning. The notion of second-order learning, for
example, has come up in various forms in the theory of learning, dating back to Piaget’s concept of
accommodation: changing mental frameworks of understanding, to make sense of new information
that does not fit into the earlier framework [64]. Other links to educational theory might include an
understanding of experience, experimentation, and abstractions in Wagenschein’s didactics [65] or
ethical considerations on learning and teaching already discussed by Kant [66].
Regarding research question 2, how the RwL interrelates with the learning processes, the general
answer is that learning processes include all four dimensions of social practice, even though to varying
degrees and with changing priorities over time. The semi-quantitative analysis shows a relatively high
importance of images and skills from the RwL team, and a relatively small influence of “stuff”. This
corresponds to the qualitative finding that the influence of the RwL as a district to work in and the
FutureSpace as a learning environment have subtle and indirect effects on the process. The qualitative
and semi-quantitative finding that the importance of networks is most important for preparation (I) and
phase-out (IV) emphasizes how the TPC can be used as one step in a sequence of cooperative formats.
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This paper focused on contributions from the RwL to the TPC. The contributions from the TPC to
the RwL are to diffuse and slow to map out in a similar way, but some types of contributions can at least
be named: On the level of images, student teams can unearth examples and theoretical approaches not
known to the RwL team, this effect is stronger with students with diverse disciplinary backgrounds and
practical experience in some related fields. Also, their critical view on often unquestioned assumptions
in the RwL can contribute to adjusting the RwL as a whole. Depending on how public results are
presented and used, they can become an element of the outreach of the RwL. On the level of skills, the
RwL team develops a broad spectrum of teaching skills (e.g., instruction, advice, monitoring processes,
and facilitating reflection) which correspond to the skills required to support participatory processes.
On the level of stuff, the student project teams sometimes create results of high value as participatory
tools for the RwL and keep the infrastructure (such as the FutureSpace, in our case) in use, alive and
interactive. On the level of networks, the TPC can help stabilize an existing cooperation and build new
ones, also between other stakeholders. Even if no permanent cooperation is built, a deeper knowledge
of the actors in the field (or the lack of certain actors) helps to understand the possibilities an RwL has
in its social context. Such network contributions sometimes pay off only years later.
Based on the integrated understanding of learning in labs, the findings presented here can be
adapted for other labs as well: When an UTL focusses on one transition process rather than a multitude
of interventions, the courses need to be built deeper into the whole methodology. This enhances the
practical relevance and methodological rigor, while at the same time reducing the students’ free choice.
When transferring it to the more open innovation ecosystem of an ULL, “stuff” might gain more
relevance, as well as the subtle influence of the lab as a learning environment. If social networks are not
(yet) closely woven in the lab, issues of ownership need to be addressed very carefully. As with many
project-based didactical concepts, the balancing of instructive, creative, experiential, and reflexive
elements—along with the ability not to intervene too much—is difficult to achieve. A lab setting that
exists before, after and beyond the project itself can support this didactical challenge, and profit from
it, respectively.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/10/3798/
s1, Table S1: Contributions of practice partners, students and the RwL for all phases of six Transdisciplinary
Project Courses (raw data and aggregated data for Figures 1 and 2).
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